This study was designed to determine whether the results of the ulnar nerve detected by SSNCS with the elbow at 70° flexion were different from that at full extension. The results will help neurophysiologists determine the appropriate position of the patient's elbow during SSNCS.
Methods

Participants
This cross-sectional study included 59 CubTS patients (35 men, 24 women) in CubTS group, mean age 51.1 ± 13.5 years (range: 18-83 years), all of whom recruited from outpatients of the Peking University First Hospital between September, 2011 and December, 2014. There were seventy (27 right and 43 left) elbows included, among them 11 patients had bilateral lesions (eight men, three women). Approval from the hospital Institutional Review Board was obtained prior to the study. Written informed consents, in which the potential risks of SSNCS were outlined, were obtained from the participants before the procedure. Inclusion criteria required a diagnosis of CubTS according to guidelines provided by the American Association of Neuromuscular and Electrodiagnostic Medicine: [4] (1) symptoms of impairment of ulnar nerve, such as paresthesia of the digitus annularis and digitus minimus, hand clumsiness, atrophy of hypothenar muscles, weakness of the muscles dominated by the ulnar nerve, pain, or numbness in ulnar nerve dominated area, positive Froment's sign, positive Wartenberg's sign, and so on; (2) routine motor NCS results suggested CubTS; (3) informed consent signed; and (4) age between 18 and 85 years old. Exclusion criteria: (1) any known cause of nerve dysfunction other than compression, including diabetes mellitus, hepatic and renal dysfunction, cervical spondylopathy, history of arm trauma, malignant carcinoma, or toxicosis (e.g., alcohol), hypothyroidism, amyloidosis, Vitamin B12 deficiency, connective tissue disease, infection, and hereditary disease; (2) severe deformation of the upper limb so that the patients could not perform neurophysiological tests; and (3) neurophysiological test abnormalities found in any nerve other than the ulnar nerve.
The healthy group consisted of sixty arms from thirty healthy sex-and age-matched volunteers (12 men, 18 women), mean age 47.6 ± 6.4 years (range: 24-78 years). The mean age of patients in the healthy group was compared to that in the CubTS group, no statistically significant difference was found (P = 0.69). All volunteers were normal in routine NCS.
Short-segment nerve conduction study
Neurophysiological tests were performed with a keypoint electromyography machine (Keypoint, Bendimed, Denmark). The sensitivity setting of 2-10 mv/division, sweep speed of 2 millisecond/division, filter setting of 2 Hz to 10 KHz, and a 0.1-millisecond 2 wave pulse were maintained throughout all measurements. Seven markers were taken as following: drawing a line from the medial epicondyle of the humerus to the apex of olecranon, marking the midpoint of this line, from this midpoint six stimulation markers were placed, respectively, along the course of the ulnar nerve at 2 cm intervals. The seven markers were listed as following: 6 cm below the midpoint (BE6), 4 cm below the midpoint (BE4), 2 cm below the midpoint (BE2), the midpoint (E), 2 cm above the midpoint (AE2), 4 cm above the midpoint (AE4), and 6 cm above the midpoint (AE6). The ulnar nerve was stimulated with the cathode at each marker. The recording electrode was placed over the belly of the abductor digiti minimi, and the reference electrode was placed over its distal tendon. Subjects were in a warm, shielded, and quiet room and asked to lie in a supine position and relax during testing. The room temperature was maintained at 22-25°C, and extremity skin temperature was measured at 32°C or above.
Before tests were performed, we ensured that supramaximal stimulation was achieved and adequate pressure was applied to the stimulating electrodes to enable focal stimulation without the spread. Latencies were measured from stimulus to onset of compound muscle action potential (CMAP), and the amplitude measurements were calculated from baseline to negative peak. The latency and CMAP of each segment were recorded.
All subjects were first tested with the upper limbs abducted to 70° from horizontal by a goniometer fixed at 70°, with the forearm supinated and the wrist in neutral position, then the seven markers were drawn and stimulated. The elbow was then adjusted to full extension, 0° from horizontal. After repositioning, the seven markers were drawn again and stimulated. SSNCS was performed with the elbow in both positions (full extension and 70° flexion) and data were recorded.
Abnormal criteria
Practice parameters for electrophysiological diagnostic criteria of ulnar neuropathy at the elbow: [4] (1) the nerve conduction time of each segment was mean + 2 standard deviations (SDs) longer than the same segment in the healthy group; (2) conduction block was found in proximal segment compared with the successive distal segment that CMAP was reduced by 20% or more and duration was increased by 10% or less.
Statistical analysis
The statistical package SPSS 14.0 was used to analyze data (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data of the healthy group that was distributed in a normal fashion was expressed as the mean ± SD, and independent samples t-test was used for comparison of latency of each segment of the right and left arms at 70° elbow flexion by SSNCS, and latency of each segment of the right and left arms at elbow full extension by SSNCS. Mean + 2 SD was used to define the upper limit of each segment. Then, latency of each segment in CubTS group was compared with the upper limit, and abnormal latency was judged according to it.
Latency and CMAP of the CubTS group that was in abnormal distribution were expressed as median and quartiles. Paired nonparametric test analysis was used for comparison of latency of each segment by SSNCS at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension, and CMAP of each segment by SSNCS at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension. Bivariate correlation and Bland-Altman were used to test the consistency of latency of each pair segment by SSNCS at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension, and CMAP of each segment by SSNCS at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension. The Chi-squared test was used to test the significance of abnormality of each pair segment at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension. A value of P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Healthy group
Thirty healthy volunteers and sixty arms in total were performed SSNCS. The latency and CMAP of each stimulation of the bilateral ulnar nerve were recorded with the elbow at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension. Latencies of the left arms were compared with the right arms at 70° elbow flexion and full extension, respectively. The midpoint of the line between the medial epicondyle of humerus and the apex of olecranon; BE6: 6 cm below midpoint; BE4: 4 cm below midpoint; BE2: 2 cm below midpoint; AE2: 2 cm above midpoint; AE4: 4 cm above midpoint; AE6: 6 cm above midpoint; CubTS: Cubital tunnel syndrome. No statistically significant differences was found between the right and left arms both at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension. Hence, we used these sixty ulnar nerves as control samples, and mean + 2 SD was used to define the upper limit latency of each segment at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension positions, respectively [ Table 1 ]. Latency of each segment in CubTS group was compared with the upper limit, and abnormal latency was judged accordingly [ Table 2 ].
Cubital tunnel syndrome group
The median and quartiles of the latency of each segment in at the 70° elbow flexion and full extension are shown in Table 3 . The median and quartiles of the CMAP of each segment at the 70° elbow flexion and full extension are shown in Table 4 .
Latency and CMAP of each segment at elbow 70° flexion were compared with full extension by SSNCS. Paired nonparametric test analysis was used, and no statistically significant difference was found in either latency or CMAP of each segment between the elbow full extension and 70° elbow flexion position (P > 0.05, respectively) [ Tables 3 and 4 ]. Bivariate correlations were used to test the consistency of latency of each paired segment at 70° elbow flexion and full elbow extension by SSNCS, except segments of BE2-BE4 (P = 0.15) and AE4-AE6 (P = 0.43) all segments were significantly correlated (P < 0.05, respectively) [ Figure 1 ]. Moreover, bivariate correlations were used to test the consistency of CMAP of each segment at 70° elbow flexion and elbow full extension position, all segments were revealed strong direct associations (P < 0.05, respectively), except segment of BE2-BE4 (P = 0.06) [ Figure 2 ]. Especially in segments across the E, 2 cm below it and 2 cm above it (E-BE2 and AE2-E), latency of these two segments at elbow full extension and 70° flexion were strong direct associated (r = 0.91, P < 0.01; r = 0.74, P < 0.01), and so did the CMAP (r = 0.70, P < 0.01; r = 0.85, P < 0.01). These two segments were also the most vulnerable locations of CubTS, which were very important in diagnosis of CubTS. Bland-Altman analysis revealed the consistency of elbow position at full extension and at 70º flexion, but the utmost difference of latency and CMAP of two methods could be 0.5 ms and 20 mv, respectively, which could not be accepted in clinical use. Hence, the results of these two positions could not substitute with each other in clinical use [ Figures 3 and 4] . Each segment abnormality was calculated. Abnormality of each segment at full extension was compared with that at 70° flexion as measured by SSNCS and analyzed by the Chi-squared test, no statistically significant differences were found (P > 0.05, respectively) [ Table 2 ]. In addition, data which were from segments more than 4 cm distal to the midpoint of the line between the medial epicondyle of humerus and the apex of olecranon were found to be dispersed in the scatter diagrams, suggesting instability and inaccuracy [ Figures 1 and 2 ].
dIscussIon
In this study, we found no statistically significant differences in latency and CMAP taken with the patient's elbow at full extension compared with 70° flexion during SSNCS. There was also no significant difference in abnormalities detected by SSNCS while the elbow was at full extension compared with 70° flexion. In addition, the result of latency and CMAP of each segment with elbow at full extension were correlated with that at 70° flexion by SSNCS. Maintaining the patient's elbow at full extension or 70° flexion during SSNCS made no difference in diagnosis of CubTS.
SSNCS are now widely used for diagnosis and prognosis of CubTS, and our previous studies have proved its sensitivity and accuracy. [1, 2, 5] However, technical problems reduced the credibility of SSNCS, some reports said flexed elbow would add technique error in NCS while others vice versa. Kim et al. [3] reported that false positives in SSNCS were mainly caused by ulnar nerve displacement due to elbow flexion. Ulnar nerve conduction velocity across the elbow (BE2-AE2) was reported overestimated by approximately 5.33 ± 2.29 m/s in the ulnar nerve displacement group. [6] The cause of this inaccuracy was that the elbow flexion position could potentially lead to nerve dislocation. Koo et al. [7] reported that elbow flexed at 135° or 90° might not be optimal because of the possibility of a hypermobile ulnar nerve at the elbow. Furthermore, this had been recently reemphasized by high-resolution ultrasonography. [3, 6] Flexion also can cause increasing strain of the ulnar nerve, making the length of the nerve inaccurate. [8] On the other hand, the ulnar nerve is slack when the elbow is fully extended and may cause an inaccurate length of the ulnar nerve by surface measurement. [4] At this position, the length will be measured less than the truth, causing an artificially slow conduction velocity, misleading the diagnosis of CubTS. Checkles et al. [9] reported that compared with the forearm segment, the velocity of the segment across the elbow was 1.5% faster when the elbow was flexed, and 20% slower when the elbow was extended, the variation of the across-elbow velocity with the elbow fully extended was much greater than that with the elbow flexed.
To solve this paradoxical problem, two studies had investigated the influence of elbow position in sensitivity of CubTS diagnosis by NCS but drew different conclusions. Bielawski and Hallett [10] found no significant difference in diagnosis CubTS between flexion and extension position of the elbow by NCS. In contrast, Kothari and Preston [11] found that elbow flexion was more sensitive than the full extension in diagnosis of CubTS, but in this experiment, they only used NCS as a criteria to diagnose CubTS.
In the present study, we found no statistically significant difference in latency and CMAP between full elbow extension and 70° elbow flexion as measured by SSNCS. There was also no statistically significant difference in abnormality and diagnosis of CubTS between full elbow extension and 70° elbow flexion as measured by SSNCS. This result was consistent with Bielawski and Hallett's findings in routine NCS. [10] Although mild elbow flexion accorded with the true length of the ulnar nerve better, this discrepancy was slight and might not be detected by neural electrophysiological tests such as SSNCS. Campbell [12] dissected 29 cadaver elbows and found that the ulnar nerve migrates distally a maximum of 1.4 cm at the most extreme flexion. In mild-moderate flexion, length divergence may be even less and would be therefore harder to discover through neural electrophysiological tests. Otherwise, the ulnar nerve is sometimes hypermobile and may cause dislocation when the elbow is flexed and decrease the sensitivity of routine NCS and SSNCS. Jacobson and Jebson [13] reported displacement of the ulnar nerve at the postcondylar groove when the elbow was flexed. Kim et al. [5] found that ulnar nerve displacement occurred in 24.3% of 78 elbows, approximately 20.5% of these were subluxation, and 3.8% were dislocation.
In addition, we noticed that elbow flexion could potentially cause distance measurement error. Elbow flexion increased the difficulty for SSNCS investigators to fix the angle of the elbow and keep all the subjects in the same position. In addition, the 2 cm intervals had to be remarked in the flexion position, which added the difficulty of measurement. Having the patient's elbow flexed in 70° accurately was not convenient for clinical use. During SSNCS, distances were shorter than routine NCS, which was tested in 10 cm intervals and potentially had the greater influence of distance measurement error.
In our study, maintaining the patient's elbow in full extension or 70° flexion made no statistically significant difference in diagnosis of CubTS, and results were highly correlated across the elbow where most CubTS occurred. Having the patient's elbow at 70° flexion may increase measurement error and inconvenience for SSNCS investigators, so we suggest that maintain the patient's elbow in full extension during SSNCS testing can also be used in diagnosing CubTS.
In addition, as showed in the scatter diagrams, data from segments that were more than 4 cm distal to the medial epicondyle of humerus were dispersed [ Figure 1 and 2] indicating that data of segments that were more than 4 cm distal to the medial epicondyle of humerus were not stable and might be not reliable. This supports the American Association of Electrodiagnostic Medicine's recommendation that stimulation at positions more than 3 cm distal to the medial epicondyle of humerus should be avoided as the nerve is usually deep within the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle by this point, and there is substantial risk of submaximal stimulation. [4] We suggest that results from 4 cm below the medial epicondyle of humerus should be used cautiously to diagnose CubTS.
In conclusion, there was no statistically significant difference in diagnosis of CubTS by SSNCS with the patient's elbow in full extension compared with the elbow in 70° flexion. Hence, we suggest positioning the elbow in full extension during SSNCS can also be used. In addition, results measured 4 cm distal to the midpoint of the line between the medial epicondyle of humerus and the apex of olecranon should be cautiously used to diagnose CubTS.
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